
OHS’ Body Shop JOB DESCRIPTION: 

Title: CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE (CSR) 

Team: Member of the Management Team 

Supervisor under: Manager 

Work with:  The Executive team 

 

1. Attitude Work each day: with a great attitude, keeping personal area clean, area of responsibility clean 
and organized, participate in office equipment maintenance as requested, participate in all continual 
education assigned, follow OHS’ procedures, located in the Employee Hand Book in the breakroom, Clip 
Lizard Computer or by emailing admin@ohsbody.com which are updated every 90 days. 
 

2. The CSR should greet all customers when they enter the office in a timely and professional manner.  
Engage in business conversations when the estimator is tied up.  Also, offer the customer a beverage, 
and arrange for the customer’s car to be given a complementary carwash before the estimate to ensure 
accuracy. 
 

3. Preform a typing/grammar test  
 

4. Follow Office plan 
 

5.  Maintaining office area, as well as keeping the beverages stocked. 
 

6. Answering the phones and should attempt to answer any/all questions according to CCC1. 
 

7. Entering notes in CCC1 anytime they speak with customer or Insurance companies 
 

8. Collecting customer’s information, including email  
 

9. Checking the drop off box each morning 
 

10. Calling customers to remind them about their drop off appointment  
 

11. Scheduling Estimate Appointments for all Assignments  
 

12. Write up Repair Orders (RO’s) when required. 
 

13. RO files with correct color file, label, Dots (dots are to have labor and refinish hours). 
 

14.  Every RO created is given a scheduled in date. 
 

15.  Documenting Customer Requests in CCC1 during the Drop Off Appointment. 
 

16.  Processing Night Drop Off’s. 
 

17. Ensure that all RO’s have a signed authorization form in file and all required paperwork is printed, 
warranty, thank you and comment card. 
 

18.  Reviewing all payments/payment policies/hours of operation with customer and with insurance personnel 
prior to the customer arriving to take delivery of their vehicle. 



 
19.  Confirming work completed date is entered before the customer is called for pick up. 

 
20.  Confirming Delivered Date entered when the customer picks up their vehicle. 

 
21.  Moving the files and date cards for the Bins on the wall for vehicles to come in. 

 
22.  Checking arms and calling all their call backs every day. 

 
23. Maintaining the schedule in the Wall Bins. These are to match CCC1 

 
24. Checks have a lock box to put them in or a designated spot, no checks to be left in files 

 
25. When a file is closed, everything should be scanned into the CCC RO. Nothing should be lift in the hard 

file. If you are still waiting on payment than you would put only the hard file in the AR section until paid in 
full. After that you can reuse the file. 
 

26. Estimate appointments are to be scheduled in CCC1  
 

27. Matching insurance company’s estimates. 
 

28. Calling Customers two times a week minimum. 
 

29. Ensuring the Repair Plan has been created. 
 

30. Responsible for ensuring that every RO created is given a scheduled in date. 
 

31.  Submitting Supplements, continual follow-up on the supplements till approved. 
 

32.   Pre-Closing all RO’s scheduled to go for the day. Confirming all payments and deductibles, prior to 
completion of the vehicle.  This includes clip lizard,  
 

33.  Properly receive payments from the customers, input payments into the management system, use the 
check/credit card machine as needed, and handle all the administrative aspects of delivery.  KEYS 
SHOULD BE HANDED TO ESTIMATOR AND NOT CUSTOMER WHEN THEY COME AND PICK UP 
VEHICLE. 
 

34. I have read and received a copy of this, my job description and I agree that I understand and am willing 
and able to perform the job description. 
 

35. Resignation: Agree to a 30-day notice of quite date.  
 
 
 
Employee Signature: _____________________________ Date _________________ 


